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Westfälische Drahtindustrie GmbH

Our site in Hamm

The company
Westfälische Drahtindustrie GmbH can trace its origins to a factory for wire production that was founded in 1856.
As early as, 1872 the firm became a public limited company (AG) and since 1890 it has run under its current name, WDI.
The company has occupied a key position in the wire industry for over 150 years, both nationally and internationally.
Following other firms (Krupp/Klöckner) joining the group down the line, since 1 October 1987, the company once again has been trading
in the market as Westfälische Drahtindustrie GmbH.
With its main office in Hamm, Westfälische Drahtindustrie GmbH has now become Europe’s largest non-consolidated producer of wire.
Finished goods are produced for various business fields at the following production sites, including 17 in Europe:
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WDI WIRE

WDI BRIGHT STEEL

WDI CONSTRUCTION STEEL

WDI PRE-STRESSING STEEL

Hamm, Rothenburg/Saale, Iserlohn,
Brotterode, Gelsenkirchen,
Brandenburg
WDI WELDING TECHNOLOGY

Hamm, Schwerte, Zweibrücken

Salzgitter, Brandenburg

Nedri Spanstaal B.V., Venlo (NL),
Hamm

WDI WIRE ROPE

WDI OVERHEAD POWERLINES

WDI FENCING

Hamm, Rothenburg/Saale

Dortmund, Syke, Wurzen, Zwickau Rothenburg/Saale, Berlin
UNIROPE Ltd. Mississauga (Canada)

Bad Gandersheim, Staßfurt

Product range

Product range
BRIGHT STEEL
With its production sites in Hamm, Schwerte and Zweibrücken/Ixheim, the bright steel department
at WDI GmbH is one of the world’s leading manufacturers of bright steel. The company is well known
for its high level of expertise in the field of steel rod production.
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Bright steel

Products
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Machining steels
Engineering steels
Case hardening steels
Hardening and tempering steels
Alloyed and non-alloyed tool steels
Screwdriver steels and bit steels
Special analysis steels for the
automotive / aviation industry etc.
• Stainless steels, acid and heat resistant steels
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Dimensional groups

Treatment states

•
•
•
•
•
•

C
A+C
AC+C
S+C
FP+C
C+A+C
SL

Round range 2 - 42 mm
Hexagonal range 4 - 36 mm
Square range 4 - 32 mm
Rings 2 - 45 mm
Coils 2 - 15 mm
Special profiles upon request

cold drawn
annealed and cold drawn
spheroid annealed and cold drawn
stress relieved and cold drawn
FP joint annealed and cold drawn
cold drawn, annealed and cold drawn
ground

Bright steel
Surfaces

Design / Delivery form

• Drawn and polished in the case of round dimensions
in accordance with tolerances ISO h11-h9-h8
• Drawn and ground in the case of round dimensions
in accordance with tolerances ISO h11-h9-h8-h7-h6
• Drawn in the case of hexagonal and square
dimensions in accordance with tolerance ISO h11
• Drawn in rings and coils ISO h11-h9
• Special profiles upon request

Rod lengths 1,500 – 6,300 and/or 7,000mm (-0/+50mm)
Narrower tolerances are available upon request
Rods are crack tested from 6mm upwards, round
and hexagonal, Bevelling, surface milling and
planning upon request
Bundle weights: 1,000 – 2,000 kg
Rings: 250 – 2,000 kg
Coils: 500 – 2,000 kg

Materials / DIN EN
• Qualities held in stock
11SMn30; 11SMnPb30 as well as with TeS and Te;
11SMnPb37; S235JRG2C; S355J2G3C; C15; C35; C45;
C15Pb; C35Pb; C45Pb
• Other examples of the qualities we supply
10S20; 10SPb20; 35S20; 35SPb20; 46S20; 46SPb20;
44SMn28; 44SMnPb28; 16MnCr5; 16MnCrS5; 16MnCrS5Pb;
20MnCrS5; 34Cr4; 41Cr4; 42CrMoS4; 50CrV4; 59CrV4;
61CrSiV5; 73MoV52; 1.4104; 1.4301; 1.4401; 1.4571
• Further qualities are available upon request

Production sites:
Westfälische Drahtindustrie
Site Hamm
Erzstraße 4 • 59067 Hamm
Phone: +49 (0) 23 81 / 276-247
Fax: +49 (0) 23 81 / 276-208
E-Mail: blank.hamm@wdi.de
www.wdi.de

Westfälische Drahtindustrie
Site Schwerte
Binnerheide 23 • 58239 Schwerte
Phone: +49 (0) 23 04 / 94 11 20
Fax:
+49 (0) 23 04 / 94 11 288
E-Mail: blank.schwerte@wdi.de
www.wdi.de

Westfälische Drahtindustrie
Site Zweibrücken-Ixheim
Bitscher-Straße 109
D-66482 Zweibrücken-Ixheim
Phone: +49 (0) 63 32 / 80 04 0
Fax:
+49 (0) 63 32 / 17 46 0
E-Mail: blank.ixheim@wdi.de
www.wdi.de
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Ultrasound test procedure

Ultrasound test procedure
Areas of application

Further applications include the measurement of wall and layer thick-

In a way which does not cause damage, automated ultrasound tes-

nesses (e.g. plastic fuel tanks), the examination of edge hardness

ting serves to fully check interior material defects as well as to mea-

depths relating to forged and inductively-hardened, flamehardened

sure and examine the layer thicknesses of functionally critical and

and laser-hardened crank shafts, half axles, control pressure rods,

safety critical components. The examination of interior surfaces (e.g.

propellers and drive shafts. At the same time, by subsequently che-

of pipes which are inaccessible) is a further application.

cking the microsection, the test system can replace the damaging

The procedure is mainly suited to all sound conductive materials, e.g.

and costly measurement of hardness depths involving the opening

most metals. The testing of materials e.g. weld seams, cast parts /

up components with a saw. Among others, users of the application

forging parts, semi-finished products and pipes are typical tasks.

include suppliers of car parts, the automobile industry, foundries and
the manufacturers of tanks and semi-finished products.

Our ultrasound test plant is designed for ultrasound
testing round and hexagonal rods separately.
Round rod diameter ......................................... 8 - 42 mm
Hexagonal rod width (across flats) ................. 10 - 36 mm
Rod lengths . ..................................................... 2,5 - 6,0 m
Test speed ......................................................... max. 2,0 m/sec

The rods are transported linearly, without being displaced
through rotation. The test system works statically without
rotation.
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Bright steel
Test procedure
The ultrasound test serves to detect edge defects (longitudinal defects) and core defects in the
entire cross section. The coupling of the ultrasound signals takes place using a submersion system,
i.e. during the test, both the test heads as well as the specimens are under water.

Edge defect testing of the round material
The intromission angle is set centrally to a set angle for all test heads on a test pad. Arranged on
several levels, the test heads are rotated against each other via a central adjustment unit. This is
done in such a way that the test heads of one level sound exactly into the holes of the next level. This
ensures that the test heads do not test redundantly and the edge area is covered 100%.

Edge defect testing of a hexagonal rod
The intromission angle is set centrally to a set
angle for all test heads on a test pad.

Core defect testing on round material
The intromission angle of the test heads is positioned vertically. This ensures that the test heads
do not test redundantly, the edge area is covered
100% and the direction-dependent defects are
picked up.
Core defect testing of a hexagonal rod
The intromission angle of the test heads is
positioned vertically. The dimension-dependent
activation of the test heads and the selection of
two aligned positions ensure that the test heads
do not test redundantly and that the core area is
covered 100%.
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BRIGHT STEEL
Imprint

WDI_BlankE_0712

Westfälische Drahtindustrie GmbH
Wilhelmstr. 7 • 59067 Hamm
Phone: +49 (0) 23 81 / 276-0
Fax: +49 (0) 23 81 / 276-211
E-Mail: draht.hamm@wdi.de
www.wdi.de

Technical changes / Modifications to articles are reserved.
We accept no liability for printing errors.
The production of copies and dissemination by photomechanical means
(including extracts) is only permitted with the prior written consent of
Westfälische Drahtindustrie GmbH, Hamm
© WDI 07/2012
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